
NORTH STAR FILM ALLIANCE LAUNCH
American Film Market

12.00 — 1.30pm - Saturday, November 9th 2019 

Spotlight Event on the Venice Stage
at the Loews Hotel Santa Monica Beach

Please join us on the first Saturday of the AFM, for the November 9th
launch of a unique North European alliance which offers an unparalleled menu of
content and production incentives to film makers. Diverse locations and advanced

production technology and communications are all supported by experienced,

English speaking crew and specialists. The NSFA region is home to the world’s best
drone pilots. 4G and 5G coverage can be expected, even in the middle of an

untouched forest, and business transactions for foreign companies have the highest
industry satisfaction ratings.

LET’S MAKE A SCENE!



A TASTE OF THE REGION

A light lunch menu will feature a sample of
regional specialty drinks  to celebrate the variety

the North Star region offers.

A visual presentation, introducing the benefits of the
Alliance, will be followed by a panel covering the

region’s full range of financial and technical capabilities,
throughout the countries of the North Star Film Alliance

partners, Estonia, Latvia and Finland.

Speakers featured:

Ivo Felt Jānis Kalējs 
& Anni Wessman

Jaakko Manninen Tanel Toom
& Marko Post

Originally from Finland, LA-based Jaakko has
directed, produced and edited over 300 music

videos and commercials. His most recent release
is his first feature film “Someone Somewhere” 

which he produced and co-directed.

Producer Ivo Felt, Allfilm, who hosted local
production for Christopher Nolan’s “Tenet”

in the region highlighting production
possibilities in Estonia

Producer Jānis Kalējs, Film Angels Studio and
Anni Wessman, Head of International, Audiovisual

Producers Finland outlining examples of
incentives and locations in the region

Oscar nominated Estonian film director, Tanel
Toom and Finnish-Estonian post-production

& VFX effects specialist Marko Post, Winter-Post
detailing the region’s filming and

production opportunities

Moderator, Los Angeles Production Service



Queries and RSVP to Tammy Romaniuk, 
losangeles@mediaxchange.com

Entry to this official Spotlight event at the Loews will require an AFM badge.
We look forward to seeing you there! Please do join us.

nsfa.film    mediaxchange.com

THE END
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